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Abstract
Situated between Mozambique and Madagascar, the Union of the Comoros is one of the world’s 
poorest countries. Heavy dependence on agriculture, complicated by high population density 
and a lack of governance has led to mismanagement of natural resources and land degradation. 
Additionally, the country faces several environmental risks, including drought, soil erosion, and 
flooding. With two cropping seasons and a favorable microclimate for agriculture, there is real 
potential to increase production of banana (Musa acuminata), cassava (Manihot esculenta) and 
tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum). To improve food security and create income opportunities 
for the rural poor, these value chains are the focus of projects funded by the International Fund 
for Agricultural Development (IFAD). This study analyses potential impacts of projected 
climate change on the selected value chains and utilizes modelling approaches and GIS tools to 
make preliminary recommendations on how to manage the climate risks and increase the 
resilience of small-scale farmers.
Keywords
Climate suitability modelling; climate vulnerability analysis; soil erosion mapping; banana; 
cassava; tomato; Ecocrop; Union of the Comoros.
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21. Introduction
Progressive climate change is expected to result in increased temperatures and altered 
precipitation patterns across the globe. However, the impacts of climate change on weather 
patterns will not be uniform across space; some areas may experience warmer, wetter 
conditions, others will experience higher temperatures and drier conditions. As a result of 
changing climates, the associated risks, such as sea-level rise, flooding events, droughts and 
tropical cyclones will, for the most part, intensify and increase in frequency. 
The challenges generated by climate change have undoubtedly become contemporary issues, as 
adaptation strategies are already becoming necessary, especially concerning rural communities 
who are having to face these new climate challenges. There is a need to ensure that rural 
communities have the capacity to manage these challenges in order to protect their means of 
livelihood. The impacts of climate change on these communities will be determined by 
considering both environmental and socioeconomic factors. Predictions indicate that some areas 
may face more extreme changes in climate with greater climate stresses; however, how this 
increased climatic pressure manifests itself will be determined by the capacity of the population 
to respond. Understanding which communities are most at risk, and therefore more vulnerable 
to climate change is a complex task, driven by multiple determining factors, including climate 
change identification. Vulnerability can be defined as a combination of exposure, sensitivity and 
adaptive capacity. A wealth of literature has conceptualized the topic and accessibility to an 
abundance of spatial data enables strategic assessment and identification of the most vulnerable 
communities. 
Rural communities in developing countries are particularly vulnerable to climate change and 
intensifying climate risks. The Union of the Comoros is one of the world’s poorest countries and 
faces several environmental risks, including drought, soil erosion and flooding.
We need to understand and prioritize at the sub-national scale, the districts and communities that 
are most vulnerable to climate change. Geospatial analysis provides an opportunity to more 
objectively and scientifically identify the most vulnerable communities. The expansion of 
spatial data, both biophysical and socioeconomic has enabled agricultural researchers to open 
new doors of understanding. Various layers of data can be explored and comparatively analysed 
to identify trends and clusters. As noted, vulnerability is complex and determined by multiple 
layers; it is also spatially and temporally variable. A geospatial approach can help to capture 
some of this complexity, particularly when operating at a national scale. The resolution of the 
analysis will be largely determined by the available data. 
The International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) is in the initial stages of preparing 
an Agricultural Value Chains Development Programme (AVCDP) in the Union of the Comoros. 
3The main objective of the AVCDP is to contribute to improving food security and create income 
opportunities for poor rural people, particularly women and young people, by promoting 
cassava, banana and tomato value chains. This objective will be pursued through three specific 
objectives in the targeted value chains:
• increasing production and productivity;
• building technical and organizational capacities among producers; 
• improving conservation, processing and commercialization.
The programme’s implementation approach will include specific activities to improve the 
nutritional status in households and to build resilience to the effects of climate change at 
production, harvest, post-harvest and infrastructural levels. The AVCDP will cover rural 
communities in the Union of the Comoros. The targeting unit is the village as a defined territory 
with a homogenous socioeconomic dynamic. The programme activities will be organized 
around three technical components:
• capacity-building and support for producer organization;
• support to climate smart/resilient agricultural production; 
• enhancement of post-harvest activities, processing and support for commercialization.
For the AVCDP, the task of the International Center of Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) was to 
conduct a climate assessment and includes the following objectives:
Objective 1: Assess food chain vulnerability and rural livelihoods to climate change in the 
Union of the Comoros, based on agricultural, biophysical and socioeconomic indicators. 
Focus on the three main produced crops in the country: cassava, banana and tomato. 
Objective 2: Provide spatially explicit tools to target the most vulnerable areas and enable 
policy makers to identify at a sub-national scale the areas that provide suitable locations to 
direct organizational and monetary investment for capacity building in vulnerable 
communities likely to be affected by climate change.
The study has been financed by the Adaptation for Smallholder Agriculture Programme (ASAP) 
under IFAD. 
In order to accomplish this overarching goal, the different sections of the report will be as 
follows: chapter 2 highlights the study area and the socio-cultural-economical context,  
chapter 3 presents the methodology and the data, chapter 4 focuses on the historic climatic 
trends and on assessing crop vulnerability, chapter 5 compiles all the results together and 
evaluates the impacts on the selected value chains and finally, chapter 6 provides 
recommendations of project design and implementation.
42. Context
This section draws a broad picture of the geographic and socio-cultural-economic position of 
the Union of the Comoros and contains chapter 2.1 on the study area.
2.1 Country overview
The Union of the Comoros (1826 km2) is comprised of three islands: Ngazidja (Grande 
Comore), Mwali (Mohéli) and Anjouan (Anjouan), located between the north of Mozambique 
and Madagascar. The five targeted zones of previous IFAD investment project areas are located 
in different climatic, biophysical and agricultural areas within the three main islands of the 
Union of the Comoros, as displayed in figure 1.
Figure 1. Location of the Comoros and the targeted zones
The three islands have volcanic origins and are characterized by high topographic relief with 
drastic altitudinal changes, ranging from low lying coastal areas to elevations of >2000 m, and 
radial drainage, with short, mainly seasonal rivers. However, the water network varies from one 
island to another, with for example a lack of rivers in the island of Grande Comore. The Union 
enjoys good rainfall in two cropping seasons and a favorable microclimate for agriculture, 
which allows for diversification of production. The Union faces many environmental risks 
IFAD intervention areas (red)
IFAD intervention areas (red)
5including tropical cyclones, droughts and landslides. The coastal regions are threatened by 
sea–level rise, with western Anjouan likely to be the most vulnerable area in the Union of the 
Comoros. Additional threats include: floods, storms, tidal waves, accentuated seasonal 
phenomena, strong winds, bush fires, epidemics (malaria, cholera, typhoid, etc.) and volcanic 
eruptions.1
2.2  Socio–cultural context
There is strong pressure on scarce natural resources. This pressure is related to the combination 
of different factors such as poverty rates and high population densities (more than 200 to  
1000 inhabitants/km2) and a high dependence on agriculture and fishing. Due to a lack of 
environmental practices, this pressure often causes degradation of natural resources. Indeed, the 
weak development of economic activities and the dependence of predominantly rural 
communities on natural resources indicates a strong human pressure on resources and 
ecosystems. This is reflected through land degradation (57% of agricultural land), deforestation 
(500 ha/ year). The lack of governance has led to mismanagement of natural resources. 
Inappropriate land-use practices have triggered soil erosion, reducing productivity, leading to 
greater poverty for a population who are largely dependent on agriculture for their livelihoods.
Population projections estimate a national population of approximately 735 000 in 2013, which 
is expected to reach 785 000 by 2015, occupying a total land area of 1826 km2, equivalent to 
403 persons per km2, resulting in a very high population density. As much as 72% of the 
population is located in rural areas. Population densities have reached critical limits in Anjouan, 
and in the region of Nyumakélé, where they exceed 1000 inhabitants per square kilometer of 
arable land. Accordingly, the current major environmental conservation problems could worsen 
if the union does not take appropriate measures immediately to address this demographic trend.2
According to the General Population and Housing Census (RGPH), another feature of the 
Comorian population is the large proportion of young people (53% of the population are under 
20 years of age). Further, the average age of the population is just 24.1 years.
The main economic activities of the Comorian population are listed as follows in order of 
importance: agriculture, fishing, small business and commercial activities, small-scale works, 
stock breeding, masonry, civil service, artisanal industry, unskilled labour, and domestic service.
1  Union of the Comoros Government. 2009. Action Plan for Implementation of the 2010-2014 Poverty Reduction and Growth 
Strategy.
2 Union of the Comoros Government. 2010. Poverty Reduction and Growth Strategy Paper. International Monetary Fund.
6Agriculture contributes to 46% of GDP and represents about 57% of employment, generating 
90% of total export earnings. The agricultural sector is generally characterized by the following 
crops which can be divided into: subsistence crops (bananas, taro, cassava, and coconut), 
commercial vegetable crops (tomatoes, lettuce, potatoes and onions), export crops (vanilla, 
cloves, ‘ylang-ylang’, coffee and pepper), orchard production (citrus fruit, avocados, mangoes, 
jackfruit and guava), and forestry. Coconuts (33 327), rice (20 400), pulses (14 195), cassava 
(10 948) and banana (9471) are the crops with the largest harvested area (ha) and all have high 
levels of net production value (figure 2). 
Figure 2. Top 17 crops in terms of harvested area (ha) and their respective net 
production value (NVPV) in the Union of the Comoros Islands. The information 
is derived from a 5–year mean of the most recent years available (2009—2013) 
Source of data: FAOSTAT (2015).
Despite the Union’s diversified food production and agricultural potential, rice is still the basic 
staple food in the Comorian diet, and it is principally imported; with the mean annual import 
totalling USD 22.39 million (2009–2013). The second largest import in terms of economic value 
is wheat, followed by onion (figure 3). According to the latest export data (2009–2013), the 
main export is cloves (USD 18.38 million) followed by ‘ylang-ylang’ and other perfume 
essences (USD 4.34 million) and vanilla (USD 1.86 million).3
Coconut, despite possessing the greatest harvested area (ha) is not one of the top 3 export crops, 
thus suggesting that it is largely for domestic consumption. Indeed, importation of coconut from 
Madagascar is very important due to diseases that have impacted plantations in the Comoros  
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Figure 3. Current mean annual value (USD) of the top 3 crops in terms of national import 
(blue) and export (red). The information is derived from a 5–year mean of the 
most recent years available (2009–2013)  
Source of data: FAOSTAT (2015).
10 years ago. Storage and processing of agricultural products, which are value-added activities 
are still limited.3
Despite the predominance of agriculture, almost half of Comorians live below the  
USD 1.25/day poverty line and 50% of these are located in rural areas.4 Over half of the 
agricultural labour force is provided by women. 
Literacy rate: adult total (% of people ages 15 and above) in Union of the Comoros was last 
measured at 77 in 2013, according to the World Bank, with a rank of 163 out of 194. Literacy 
was lower for females (49.3%) compared to 63.6% for males. 
Households comprising on average 5.8 people, largely make a living from subsistence farming. 
Only 20% of the food produced locally is sold on the island, therefore access to cash is difficult 
for farmers. Statistics indicate that each working individual supports 3.4 inactive or unemployed 
people. In such circumstances, the lack of savings often prevents people from taking measures 
to reduce their natural hazard vulnerability. Approximately 10% of households live in makeshift 
houses (rammed earth to construct walls, straw roof and earth floor), which are structurally 
weak. Only 53.6% of households have access to electricity, so wood is the main source of 
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8energy for cooking. This calls for more attention to the environmental impact of intensive 
fuelwood use. Running water at home or at neighbours’ homes was accessible for only 19% of 
the population. Other people accessed water through private tanks (57%), public fountains 
(22%), wells (1.8%) and rivers (0.2%).5
A 2002 survey on perceptions of poverty revealed that it was difficult for many households to 
meet their food requirements. Many households in fact indicated that they did not eat sufficient 
quantities, while the majority indicated that they did not have a high-quality diet. Products such 
as meat, fish, rice, bananas, chicken and even cassava were not accessible to a substantial 
proportion of the population.
2.3  Natural resources and natural resource management
The Union of Comoros has rich biodiversity that includes some 2000 native plants, of which an 
estimated 33% are considered endemic.6 It has a varied but fragile ecosystem that is seriously 
threatened. The environment emerges as a key economic sector for the production of 
commercial goods and services.
Due to the volcanic origin of the Union, the soil is naturally fertile. However, the soils are fragile, 
characterized by relatively young soils prone to erosion in denuded slopes. On steep slopes, gullies 
can be formed as a result of stripping of the soil by rainfall erosion and landslides. Presence of 
5  Morin and Lavigne. 2009.
6  GEF 3363 Project.
Plate 1. The slopes are prone to erosion, contributing to loss of soil
9large areas of black lava due to recent volcanic eruptions not yet colonized by vegetation is also 
observed, which is more prevalent on Ngazidja Island.
Human pressure fueled by poverty has contributed to competition for appropriation of public 
forest lands. The main cause of environmental degradation is the pressure exerted by people on 
natural resources and ecosystems, driven by household poverty and weak productive capacities 
that generate a high dependence on natural resources. This is compounded by a growing erosion 
caused by inappropriate farming practices and lack of dissemination of alternatives to traditional 
customs and practices, misuse of inputs, exploitation of soils, deforestation, and climate change. 
Rural poverty is therefore closely linked to the process of degradation of the Union’s natural 
resources.7 The study on land degradation conducted by FAO in 2011 revealed that 57% of 
agricultural land are in a state of degradation. This proportion is 65% in Anjouan, Moheli 52% 
and 50% in Ngazidja.
Sixty-one percent of the total land area, equivalent to 90 000 ha is occupied by arable and 
permanent crops. Land is highly fragmented (average of 2 plots per farm) and small (average 
0.026 ha per household). A survey on land tenure reported that private properties represent 94% 
of farms, 3% belong to local authorities and 1% belong to the state. The same source indicated 
that almost 92% of farmers own the farms they cultivate, with 67% being owned by men, and 
women, 33%. Almost half of those who own land (49%) are aged between 40 and 60 years, 14% 
are over 60 years and only 35% are between 21 and 39 years.8 Mixed cropping is mainly 
dominated by food crops. Cash crops are cultivated to a lesser extent, and only a small 
proportion of the land (about 5%) is utilized for vegetable production. Access to agricultural 
land appears to be an important problem, particularly in Anjouan where overpopulation and 
geography restrict the available agricultural area. Poor farmers in the three islands have very 
small land sizes and practise sharecropping. 
In the Union of the Comoros, there are essentially three water sources: surface water, 
groundwater, and rainwater collection. The source varies depending on the island and location. 
In general, Anjouan and Mwali depend on surface flows from springs or rivers, while the 
population of Ngazidja obtains its supply primarily from the collection of rainwater and 
groundwater. According to the 2004 comprehensive survey on household living conditions in 
the Union of the Comoros, households most commonly use the following drinking water 
sources: public standpipes (30.6%) and collection of rainwater in cisterns (24.2 %). Only 15% 
of households have home installations.
7  Programme National de Développement Humain Durable – PNDHD. Rapport d’enquête (sur les productions et rendements 
agricoles).
8  Étude Préparatoire au PDDAA Piliers 1&2. 2014.
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Plate 2. ‘Lyang-lyang’ distiller. Wood is the main source of energy
We observed high levels of environmental degradation which affects all natural resources and 
undermines the production base. The main causes of environmental degradation are the loss of 
forest cover due to the conversion of land to agriculture, unsustainable fishing practices, the 
extraction of sand and coral, and overfishing. Regarding forests, fuel wood for energy, 
distillation of ‘ylang-ylang’ and coal came mainly from agroforestry. The natural forest is lost due to 
a combination of the expansion of the agricultural frontier and cutting of trees for construction.
Indiscriminate and uncontrolled extraction of sand from beaches and river beds for construction 
purpose constitutes the main threat to the integrity of coastal areas in several locations, most 
notably on the island of Anjouan. Poverty and lack of alternative income-generating activities for 
the poor are often cited as factors that make the activity difficult to curb, in spite of long-standing 
legislation prohibiting it.9 The loss of coastal sand threatens marine habitats such as sea grass 
meadows, which not only support a number of important marine species, but also stabilize 
underwater sediments, thus contributing to the integrity of the coast. 
The Union of the Comoros is now facing a number of environmental challenges, specifically in 
terms of adaptation to climate change; preservation of biodiversity; biological security; integrated 
coastal management; access to basic sanitation and urban environmental management services; 
sustainable natural resource management; and preparation, prevention, and response to disaster 
risks. Soil erosion (water and wind) is prevalent and promoted by the topography (steep slopes), 
occurrence of strong winds and lack of proper soil management practices.
9  UNEP/OCHA. 2013.
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The progressive deforestation and concomitant erosion of soils leads to increased siltation and 
resulting degradation of coral reefs and sea grasses. This is of concern given the reliance of the 
Union of the Comoros on the marine environment both for revenue generation and livelihoods.
The absence of a waste management and sanitation system is a major public health problem, with 
uncontrolled dumping of household and commercial waste on land and at sea. There is 
indiscriminate dumping of litter along the coast. In the absence of centralized waste collection and 
treatment systems, a large part of the population in all three islands disposes of its garbage directly 
at the shore. This situation is increasing the risks of pollution and health problems associated with 
the increasing production of waste and affecting the quality of life in rural, urban and coastal 
ecosystems subject to intense degradation. In the city centere, rubbish piles are also a form of 
visual pollution, and produce fetid odours that are extremely unpleasant for the local 
residents. At present there is no treatment of urban sewage or industrial effluents. The 
uncontrolled discharge of pollutants to coastal waters poses a threat to the quality and 
integrity of coastal ecosystems.
12
3. Methodology
This section starts by presenting the methodology of how to define and assess crop vulnerability 
and continues with a focus on the crop modelling approach. Finally, we present the 
characteristic of the data and list all the variables used that are inputs for our models. 
3.1 Assessing vulnerability
Understanding and quantifying vulnerability of banana, cassava and tomato value chains at a 
sub-national scale is complex and requires the adoption of an integrative and responsive 
methodology. Vulnerability can be conceptualized as a combination of exposure, sensitivity and 
adaptive capacity but such variables are interconnected and dynamic.10, 11 The adopted 
methodology (Parker et al forthcoming) provides a framework for policy makers, researchers, 
and stakeholders to assess sub–national vulnerability. It will help identify the areas and value 
chains that are most vulnerable and specifically related to the 3 target crops; banana, cassava 
and tomato. This is an important first step in prioritizing which areas may require local–scale 
capacity building and offer potential sites for project investment.
Based on the available data, the following variables from the vulnerability framework (figure 4) 
were included in order to assess the vulnerability of the Union of the Comoros to climate 
change: temperature and precipitation change; drought, tropical cyclones, sea–level rise and 
slope deforestation. 
In order to assess sensitivity, crop modelling (section 3.2) was undertaken for current conditions 
and under projected climate change for the decades 2030 to 2050. A lack of data meant that 
distinguishing spatially the areas of the Union of the Comoros more reliant on agriculture was 
not possible. However, agriculture is the principal source of employment in the Union of the 
Comoros (estimated at 57%)12 and therefore it is assumed that the spatial variation is limited, 
and therefore the impacts of changes in crop climate suitability are uniform. 
A lack of socioeconomic data at a scale and resolution fine enough for spatial analysis meant 
that adaptive capacity could not be analysed at the same scale (intra–island resolution) as 
exposure and sensitivity. Data instead was compiled for each of the respective islands (Ngazidja, 
Mwali and Anjouan). This enables an insight into the inter-island comparative adaptive capacity.
10  GIZ. 2014. 
11  Adger 2006.
12 SCA2D. 2014. 
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3.2  Crop modelling under progressive climate change
In the study, EcoCrop, a mechanistic model13 was used to assess the climatic suitability of 
banana, cassava and tomato under current climatic conditions and projected climate change 
(2030 and 2050). The EcoCrop model works on crop niches (table 1), and models the climatic 
suitability of each crop for the respective crops growing season. It allows researchers to assess 
which crops are most vulnerable to climate change and to spatially and temporarily reveal where 
these losses are projected to occur.
EcoCrop runs on climate data. The climate data for current (1950–2000) and future conditions14 
was downloaded from WorldClim (WC)15 at a resolution of 5 km x 5 km. WC provides 
interpolated global climate surfaces using latitude, longitude, and elevation as independent 
variables and represents long–term (1950–2000) monthly means of maximum, minimum, mean 
temperatures and total rainfall. Input data for the WC database was sourced from global weather 
stations including ~47 000 weather stations with monthly information on precipitation,  
~23 000 stations with mean temperature data and ~13 000 locations. The future climate data was 
derived from the IPCCS 5th assessment, through the CMIP5 and the Representative 
Concentration Pathway 8.5 (RCP 8.5). This is often referred to as the business–as–usual 
projection. The data is available from http://www.worldclim.org/CMIP5. The data is 
downscaled and processed to the same extent as current climate data and therefore enables 
model integration. 
The parameters for banana, cassava and tomato (climatic niches) are established based on a 
number of sources; the preliminary set of the parameters is derived from the FAO EcoCrop 
database,16 and the parameters are improved through further references17 from the academic 
literature. The EcoCrop model is used to model the respective crop based on these parameters to 
produce climatic suitability data for current conditions. The preliminary mapped suitability of 
the respective crops are critiqued. Crop presence points from Genesys,18 Global Biodiversity 
Information Facility,19 and data from MapSpam,20 were downloaded for the respective crops in 
an attempt to assesses the accuracy of the modelled climate suitability from EcoCrop. However, 
data limitations for the Union of the Comoros was a persistent problem and these global data 
sets were limited. 
13 Ramírez-Villegas et al 2013.
14 Hijmans et al 2005.
15 WorldClim - www.worldclim.org/version1 
16 FAO. 2012. 
17 For banana and cassava: Yadav et al 2011; for tomato: Ecocrop 2007.
18 Genesys. 2013.
19 GBIF. 2015. 
20 You et al 2014.
15
Table 1. Ecocrop parameters
Parameter Banana Cassava Tomato
Growing season min (days per year) 365 240 70
Growing season max (days per year) 365 240 150
Killing temperature (°C) 10 0 0
Temperature min (°C) 15 15 7
Temperature optimum min (°C) 24 22 20
Temperature optimum max (°C) 27 32 27
Temperature max (°C) 35 45 35
Rainfall min (mm) 700 300 400
Rainfall optimum min (mm) 1000 800 600
Rainfall optimum max (mm) 1300 2200 1300
Rainfall max (mm) 5000 2800 1800
The EcoCrop model was driven by the current climate data; it was then run for the year 2030 
and 2050 under RCP 8.5. The anomalies in crop suitability were identified and analysed in 
ArcGIS and in the open statistics program R (r-project). 
Assumptions/limitations of the model: We rely on expert knowledge as the FAO Ecocrop 
database was developed using this approach. The accuracy of results, directly depend on the 
quality of the expert opinion/knowledge in respect to a certain crop. In some cases the 
parameterization is considerably accurate; however, in other cases, there are significant 
discrepancies between potential predicted niches and current real niches of the crop, leading us 
to the conclusion that there could be some bias in predictions. We have therefore set up a 
validation system based on observation and re-parameterization.
3.3  Exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity data
Data collected on exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity is synthesized in Table 2. It has 
been made based on available biophysical and socioeconomic maps and data at the targeted 
level. Global and national data sets have been prioritized in this study. Data collected at a finest 
scale would improve the results of this modelling approach. However, soil type, floods and 
habitat classification were not available.
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21  Sotiropoulou et al 2011.
4. Results
This section starts by presenting all the bio physical variables called exposure (sub–section 4.1), 
then we show the results of sensitivity with the analyses of historic/trends climatic data and with 
the Ecocrop crop modelling for current and future (sub–section 4.2). The sub section 4.3 focuses 
on adaptive capacity. Finally the last section (4.4) combines exposure, sensitivity and adaptive 
capacity into crop vulnerability and we emphasize the different targeted zones and for each 
targeted crops.
4.1 Exposure
The Union of the Comoros has to face many risks, including deforestation, droughts, tropical 
cyclones, rising sea levels and soil erosion (figure 5). As previously reported (section 2.1), there 
are additional threats such as floods, storms, tidal waves, accentuated seasonal phenomena, 
strong winds, bush fires, epidemics (malaria, cholera, typhoid, etc.), and volcanic eruptions, but 
the data on these variables were not available.
The estimated risk of soil erosion was made following the universal equation of soil loss 
(USLE):21  A = R K (LS) C P.
Where A is the average annual loss of soil in t/ha/year, R is the rainfall run–off factor  
[M · mm / ha.an], K is the soil erodibility factor [t · ha · h / MJ.ha.mm], LS is the topographic 
factor [dimensionless], C is the coverage factor ground [dimensionless] and P is the factor 
conservative practices supporting factor [dimensionless]. 
This methodology allows to combine the slope variables, water flow, soil type, vegetation cover 
and run–off to estimate the risk of erosion (figure 6a).
All these variables are used to identify the main biophysical risks that affect the Union of 
Comoros and get a spatial vision of their distribution. Soil erosion is probably the major risk 
impacting the country. Figure 6a shows that soil erosion intensity is not the same within the 
three islands due to the combination of the four inputs used in the model. The risk intensity is 
higher in the North East and South of Grande Comore and in the West East and South of 
Anjouan than in other places. This can be explained by looking at figure 6b, which shows  
that these areas have high soil erodibility factor, high cover factor (i.e. sparse vegetation) and 
sloped lands. 
Moreover, drought is a climatic risk which mainly affects the north of Grande Comore Island. 
Despite frequent tropical cyclones, this variable doesn’t represent a real risk for the Union of 
Comoros thanks to Madagascar playing the role of natural protection. Tropical cyclones turn 
into very strong winds but have no major impact on crops. Finally, sea–level rise risk impact the 
coasts of Moheli and Anjouan and specifically its peninsula. IFAD targeted sites are globally 
concerned by the problems of soil erosion, drought and deforestation.
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Figure 5. Risks faced by the Union of the Comoros (A/B/C/D/E/F/G/H) (continues)
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Figure 6b. Soil erosion assessment
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4.2  Sensitivity
4.2.1  Climatic results
Average annual temperatures range from 27 °C to 13 °C, with average annual high and low total 
precipitation from 2410 to 1557 mm (figure 7). Union of the Comoros has a humid subtropical 
climate characterized by two seasons: a hot and humid season between November and May, and 
a dry, cool season between May or June and October. Total precipitation in the wet season 
averages 1296 mm in Ngazidja, 1926 mm in Anjouan and 1263 mm in Mohelie, with  
200–250 mm per month of rainfall. In the dry season, Ngazidja receives about 211 mm, Anjouan 
462 mm and Mohelie 275 mm. Monthly rainfall totals average 50 to 100 mm. 
According to McSweeney et al22 average temperatures are lowest in JJA, at 24 °C, and highest 
in DJF, at around 27 °C. The Union of the Comoros islands lie in the path of Indian Ocean 
tropical cyclones and hurricanes, which occur between January and April. 
Mean annual temperature has increased by 0.9 °C since 1960, an average rate of 0.19 °C 
per decade. This increase in temperature has been most rapid in MAM, at a rate of 0.22 °C 
per decade. Mean annual rainfall over Union of the Comoros has decreased in recent years, 
with particularly low rainfalls in the last decade in all seasons. Observed decreases in 
rainfall are greatest over the northern islands of the Union of the Comoros.23
Issues regarding climate data availability and reliability exist for the Union of the Comoros. 
This is further exacerbated by the limited number of stations with data collected for periods of 
over 5 years (total of 4 weather stations) and coverage of weather stations in the Union of the 
Comoros. The climate data set24 provided by the Climate Research Unit does not possess 
historic climate data for the Comoros. Further analysis of the historic trends in climate 
(precipitation and temperature), based on the Dzaoudzi weather station located on neighbour 
Mayotte Island was therefore undertaken.
Temperatures have increased over the last 60 years (figure 7a). The average temperature in the 
decade 1950–1960 was 26 °C with a standard deviation of 1 °C. In the decade 2001–2011, the 
average temperature was 26.7 °C with a standard deviation of 0.5 °C. The linear trend line 
indicates a gradual but sustained increase in temperatures, from 26 °C in 1951 to 26.7 °C  
in 2011. 
The historic trends for precipitation over the time period 1931–2011 displayed a very minimal 
positive increase (R2= 0.0105). The mean annual precipitation (1189 mm) for the entire period 
(1931–2011) possesses a standard deviation of 221 mm. It is evident that high inter-annual 
variability in annual precipitation exists (figure 7c). For example, 1997 and 1998 witnessed very 
low precipitation levels of 742 mm and 671 mm. This was driven by the severe El Niño event 
22 McSweeney et al 2010a.
23 McSweeney et al 2010b.
24 Harris et al 2014.
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that affected the region.25 On the other extreme, precipitation in 2008 reached 1705 mm, and led 
to flooding in the Union of the Comoros.
Further analysis of the temperature data was undertaken in order to identify if the increase in 
temperatures (figure 7b) were driven by respective seasonal increases. The temperature data was 
separated into the hot/humid season (November–May) and wet/ dry season (June-October). The 
results show that a seasonal difference in temperature exists. In an average year the  
hot/humid season is 2.3 °C warmer than the cold/dry season. There is a weak increasing trend in 
the temperatures of the hot/humid season (R2 = 0.192) and a slightly more substantial increasing 
trend in the temperatures of the cold/dry season (R2 = 0.281). This suggests that increasing 
temperatures in the cold/dry season are marginally more responsible for the positive increase in 
temperatures for the time period (1951–2011).
The precipitation data was also separated into the hot/humid season and cold/dry season. For the 
analysed time period (1933–2011), on average the hot/humid season experience 130 mm more 
rainfall than the cold/dry season (figure 7d). This shows a substantial seasonal difference. The 
data did not reveal any trends in regard to seasonal precipitation change over the analysed 
period. Both the hot/humid season and cold/dry season experience inter-annual variability. 
Furthermore, it is evident that there is high variability within the hot/humid season and dry/cold 
season. This suggests that within the respective season the rainfall is not equal between the 
months as reflected in the substantial reach of the error bars. For example, in 2008, a year of 
heavy rainfall in the Union of the Comoros, high precipitation in the months of December and 
January (895 mm), constituted 61% of the total hot/humid seasonal rainfall, and a total of 52% 
of total annual rainfall for the year.
25  UNEP. 2015.
Figure 7. (continues)
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Figure 7. a) Historic trends of temperatures in the Comoros Islands, from 1951 to 2011. b) Historic 
trends of temperatures in the Comoros Islands, for hot/humid season and cold/dry 
season, from 1951 to 2011. c) Historic trends of precipitation in the Comoros Islands, 
from 1951 to 2011. d) Historic trends of precipitation in the Comoros Islands, for hot/
humid season and cold/dry season, from 1951 to 2011 
Source: CRUTS v3.22 Temperature and precipitation station data.
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Figure 8 confirms the results previously obtained, which is a rise of temperature of 1.5 °C and a 
decrease of rainfall marked with a high inter-annual variability. 
Field experience has shown that farmers receive and notice a shift of the seasons, which impacts 
on production. 
From the WorldClim database, it is possible to extract the current average temperature. These 
are very different from one island to another and are strongly correlated with the relief. Indeed, 
the high temperatures are found along the coast and then decrease in mountainous areas  
(figure 8a). Three GCM (global climate models) were used to obtain the prediction of 
temperature and precipitation in 2050. Figure 8b shows that the temperature increases along the 
coasts and preferably also in the high altitude areas. However, the average standard deviation is 
quite high (1.38 °C) which means that each model offers different temperature predictions. 
Figure 8c shows an overall increase in all three temperature islands.
Figure 7e. Annual average temperature and annual rainfall from 1928-2015, collected from 
Itsambouni Weather Station located in Moroni, Grande Comore
Source: National Agency for Civil Aviation and Meteorology of the Union of the Comoros (ANACM)  
www.anacm-comores.com/
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Figure 8. a) Current annual average temperature b) Prediction for 2050 of average temperature 
[PL1] c) Map of temperature change d) Total annual precipitation e) Prediction for 2050 
of total annual precipitation f) Map of precipitation change 
Source of data: CIAT 2015.
Following the same approach, we see that the precipitation decreased in 2050. However, 
Anjouan Island is the least impacted island by this change of precipitation. This result must be 
linked with the great variability of predictive models (average standard deviation of 122 mm). 
The Union of the Comoros islands are highly vulnerable and sensitive to climate change. The 
climate change phenomenon observed is manifested by a disruption of the two major seasons 
resulting in reduced rainfall and extended drought. The effects include reduced agricultural and 
fish production, contamination of coastal water tables with seawater and displacement of the 
coastal population. The deterioration of the environment and the likely impacts of climate 
change may jeopardize the ecosystem resilience and intensify competition and the risk of 
conflict related to access to shared resources such as fisheries forest resources, surface waters 
and farmland.
Climate disturbances are accentuating the pressure and tensions already affecting the natural 
resources such as soils, forests, and other ecosystems. These will make the water supply less 
secure and increase the vulnerability of agricultural resources and risks of disasters. Negative 
effects of climate change on production and yields have been reported across the Union of the 
Comoros. The dry season is lengthened, making it difficult to control crop calendars; a shift of 
seasons represents a significant risk for production. Climate change causes increased disease 
incidence and a decrease in availability of arable land, including a rise in sea level and marine 
erosion. It caused drying up of several rivers including Anjouan and a decrease in the availability 
of fodder, forcing herders to travel long distances in search of fodder. Herders harvested mango 
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Figure 9. Current, future (2030 and 2050 and change climate suitability for banana, cassava and 
tomato crops)
and breadfruit as fodder which created competition between food and feed production. Climate 
change also caused a decrease in crop yield, resulting in limited capacity for climate adaptation and 
disaster risk management.
4.2.2 Climate modelling of banana, cassava and tomato
4.2.3 Change in climate suitability for banana, cassava and tomato
Box plots in figure 10: The red line reflects the total current area of suitability for the respective 
crop above the allocated threshold. The box plots reveal the projected future climate suitability 
for the respective crops as a function of the 32 GCMs, under RCP 8.5, for the period 2030 and 
2050 above the allocated threshold. The box plots indicate the median of the GCMs, the upper 
quartile (25%) and lower quartile (25%) and the spread of the GCMs (whiskers extend to 5% 
and 95% of the distribution in crop climate suitability). The outliers are shown as dots away 
from the main box plots. 
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Figure 10. Percentage of change until 2050s under RCP 8.5 with a threshold of 50% and 75%
4.2.4 Elevational shifts and climate suitability change 
The current crop climatic suitability and elevation are two correlated variables because crop 
modelling methodology is related to altitude. Therefore, it is interesting to analyse how does this 
correlation change with future modelled climatic suitability (2050) which provide key 
information of how each crop responds to climate change. Banana, tomato and cassava crops 
have their own pattern of correlation due to unique climatic parameters (figure 11). For instance, 
beyond 1000 m of altitude, banana is no longer climatically suitable and its optimum bio-niche 
is located at very low altitudes (below 200 m). However, the ground reality is that bananas can 
produce well in high altitudes particularly under forest cover and the introduction of adapted 
varieties of every climate zone has promoted it’s ability to produce in higher areas. Under the 
2050 climatic suitability we can see a shift of the threshold from 1000 to 1500 m. Besides, there 
is slight decrease of suitability in coastal areas. This phenomenon is even more visible for 
tomato where we can see a decrease from 100% suitability to 80% suitability in very low areas 
and a shift of the threshold of suitability into more elevated places. This correlation analysis can 
finally inform us that cassava is the more resilient crop to climate change because the graph 
doesn’t show any loss of suitability along the coast and even a small increase in elevated areas. 
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Figure 11. Relation between current (resp. future) climatic suitability with elevation for the  
3 targeted crops
However, despite a shift in climate niches of the 3 crops to higher altitudes, the land available 
for cultivation is scarce (see green curve of available land in hectares) and access conditions as 
well as risks of soil erosion are most important.
4.2.5 Climate suitability for banana (Musa acuminata)
Currently, banana is climatically most suitable in the coastal areas of the Union of the Comoros 
(figure 11), reaching up to 85% climatic suitability. This suggests that these areas are 
climatically suitable for the production of banana. Further inspection of the data reveals that the 
east coast of Anjouan has some of the highest levels of climate suitability for banana. It is 
evident that there is a strong altitudinal influence on the climate suitability of banana, with 
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higher elevations reducing the suitability of the crop. This is evident in the central mountainous 
areas of Ngazidja where the gradual increase in elevation coincides with a reduction in climate 
suitability. In Ngazidja and to a lesser extent Mwali, banana at higher elevations possesses 
limited suitability and this is driven by low temperatures and excessive precipitation  
(figure 12). The experience on the ground shows that the introduction of local adapted varieties 
enabled production in altitude and the modelling does not take into account the characteristics of 
those varieties. 
Under projected climate change (figure 9) a gradual reduction of suitability in the coastal areas 
occurs in 2030 and 2050. This is particularly evident on the western coastal areas of Ngazidja; 
the reductions in climate suitability are spread along the entire coast of Mwali and, in the case of 
Anjouan it is most pronounced in the northern coastal areas. Furthermore, it is evident that some 
of the valley areas of higher altitude across Ngazidja, Mwali and Anjouan will experience an 
increase in climate suitability. This is likely because temperatures become more suitable for 
banana, whilst in the coastal areas the climate becomes too warm. The highest areas of Njazidja 
will remain unsuitable in future scenarios (2030 and 2050). However, in Anjouan, the central 
mountainous areas will experience a substantial increase in suitability. This may offer new 
opportunities for banana production. However, banana production under forest cover in altitude 
gradually brings the loss of natural forest.
Under a threshold of 50%, the majority of the Union of the Comoros (60%) is climatically 
suitable for banana (red line in figure 10). This assumes that farmers can produce the crop when 
the climate suitability is greater than or equal to 50%. Under a higher climate suitability 
threshold of 75%, the total area of the Union of the Comoros that is suitable for banana declines 
to roughly 10%. Under both a climate suitability threshold of 50% and 75%, the future area that 
are suitable for banana increases, as displayed through the box plots. This is reflected in the 
suitability maps for banana (figure 9) that reveal new areas of suitability in inland areas, 
resulting in an overall gain in area of suitability despite the loss of suitability in the coastal 
regions. 
The results reveal that current coastal areas of banana production will become less suitable 
under the projected future climate (figure 11). This may force current banana production 
systems to shift up to higher elevations where the climate is still suitable for production. 
Currently banana is one of the most widely grown crops and found throughout the island (Union 
of the Comoros 2009). 
4.2.6 Climate suitability for cassava (Manihot esculenta)
The current climate suitability of cassava is highest in the coastal and inland areas. As indicated 
by the elevational gradient graph (figure 11) the suitability of cassava declines at an elevation of 
500 m above sea level. Under projected climate change, the suitability of cassava remains high. 
Increases in suitability are found in the upland areas, notably in Anjouan (figure 9). The coastal 
regions remain suitable under projected climate change. The mountainous volcanic regions 
surrounding Mount Kartala on Ngazidja experience marginal increases in suitability but remain 
hostile to cassava.
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The total area of the Union of the Comoros that is suitable for cassava varies from 90% 
(threshold: 50%) to 80% (threshold: 75%). Under both thresholds, cassava is expected to 
experience an increase in suitable area for 2050. This is driven by the increasing temperatures in 
the highland areas which become more suitable to cassava. 
Cassava can withstand high temperatures and therefore can maintain its suitability on the coast 
as the projected temperatures in 2050 increase by 2 °C (figure 8c).
4.2.7 Climate suitability for tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum)
The climate suitability for tomato is similar to cassava, characterized by high suitability in the 
coastal areas and upland areas, with a decline in the very mountainous regions. Similar to 
banana, it is projected that in coastal regions tomato will lose suitability. The upland areas will 
remain suitable and some moderate increases in suitability may occur in the mountains regions 
of Ngazidja, whilst mountains regions of Mwali and Anjouan remain suitable. According to data 
acquired in the field, it appears that one of the most important problems caused by climate 
change on tomato will be the effect it will have on the life cycle of pests and predators.
4.3 Adaptive capacity
High poverty levels and high population densities characterize the Union of the Comoros (from 
over 200 to almost 1000 inhabitants/km2), and result in high levels of pressure on the available 
land. With limited environmentally friendly practices (soil conservation techniques, water 
harvesting), this pressure causes degradation of natural resources. Indeed, the weak 
development of economic activities and the dependence of predominantly rural communities on 
natural resources indicates a strong human pressure on resources and ecosystems. This is 
reflected through land degradation (57% of agricultural land), deforestation (500 ha/year) and 
mismanagement of natural resources. Inappropriate land-use practices have triggered soil 
erosion, reducing productivity, leading to more poverty for people who are largely dependent on 
agriculture for their livelihoods.
If we classify the vulnerability map into 5 classes, based on the histogram of the data, we can 
produce a map that provides greater information on the level of risk. The socioeconomic risk 
factors will be added in the discussion, as a supplementary layer of information.
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5. Discussion
All the targeted zones have some level of risk as demonstrated in the change of crop suitability 
maps and in the maps of exposure to biophysical risks. Certain areas are potentially more at risk, 
due to the presence of multiple hazards or due to the presence of one, severe hazard driving the 
elevated risk. In this section, an assessment of how climate change may impact the value chain 
of the respective crop will be provided. The focus will be on assessing the vulnerability of the 
target zones (see figure 12), drawing on the compiled data for exposure, sensitivity and adaptive 
capacity. 
The central areas of Grande Comore (target area 1) are largely characterized by risks related to 
drought and soil erosion due to the slope and high soil erodibility. Crop modelling (sensitivity) 
revealed that the climate suitability for banana and tomato should the same, while the climatic 
suitability for cassava is expected to increase.
The adaptive capacity on Grande Comore was found to be marginally higher than on Moheli 
and Anjouan. This may provide the necessary mechanisms to ensure that targeted zone can 
respond to high levels of exposure. Potential options are the adoption of banana, cassava and 
tomato varieties that display greater resilience to drought, combined with integrated farming 
technologies that boost resilience to tropical cyclones and information sharing on sustainable 
soil management techniques that reduce soil erosion.
Target zone 2 is subject to sea–level rise risk and soil erosion risk. Regarding the sensitivity to 
climate change, banana and tomato should lose climatic suitability. The coastal regions of the 
north and east should be the most affected. Cassava should, however, retain its ability climate 
and can provide an opportunity. However, more research needs to be undertaken to evaluate the 
biophysical factors (soil quality, pests and diseases) and socio-economic (market, cultural 
preferences) would determine whether additional culture is adapted to the area.
Target zone 3 and 4, located on Anjouan, possess some of the most fertile and productive 
agricultural areas in the Union of the Comoros. It is also the island that has some of the most 
severe slope conditions. Therefore soil management is particularly important in zone 4 
(Anjouan) to minimize erosion. The eastern and coastal areas of zone 5 are expected to become 
less suitable for both banana and tomato. However, the inland areas are expected to remain 
suitable or experience some increases in suitability. However, the inland areas will need to be 
managed effectively to ensure that the respective crops succeed. Particularly pertinent is 
effective soil management in the undulating terrain where soil erosion is a threat. There may be 
opportunities in the south of zone 5 to expand banana, cassava and tomato systems, with the 
area identified as one of the lower risk regions. However, the area is already largely cultivated 
so gains will be made through improvement in techniques and technologies rather than opening 
up new areas of agriculture. 
Sea–level rise is another risk that may be most felt in Anjouan. The west coast of the island 
could lose 1204 ha under a 1-m rise in sea levels (figure 5d). Further issues related to 
salinization could render greater areas of this region unsuitable for agriculture. This is a highly 
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vulnerable region. Furthermore, it is expected that both tomato and banana will experience 
losses in climate suitability in the coastal regions of zone 4. Cassava is expected to remain 
resilient, but may no longer be suitable if sea–level rise reduces soil quality. Based on the 
available data, Anjouan possessed the lowest adaptive capacity of the three islands. Notably, 
rural poverty and particularly children – underweight/children – slow development were highest 
on Anjouan. The coastal regions of Anjouan face challenges related to sea–level rise and 
potential losses in climate suitability for banana and tomato. Cassava may see some 
opportunities for improved climatic suitability in the central region of Anjouan. However, 
further research and collaboration is required to assess whether cassava is suitable. Nonetheless, 
the climate suitability maps provide a first step and reveal that the inland areas of Anjouan are 
projected to become more suitable for banana, cassava and tomato. However, these gains are in 
areas where soil erosion pressures exist. Working with the communities to include soil 
management techniques is integral to ensuring sustainable production. The following section 
will explore the potential options. However, the intervention villages are not located in areas at 
risk of being flooded or impacted by salinity intrusion. The main risk is soil erosion because the 
terrain is extremely marked in this region.
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6. Recommendations
The following section will outline a number of recommendations that can guide the AVCDP. 
First, the focus will be on how the AVCDP can assist the Union of the Comoros in achieving the 
goals set out in the “Stratégie de Croissance Accélérée et de Développement Durable” (SCA2D) 
2015–2019. Second, potential avenues for multi–benefit approaches to sustainable agricultural 
production will be provided. Finally, the incentives for good practise and analysis for alternative 
agricultural options will be outlined. 
The recommendations are informed by the findings from the vulnerability assessment and the 
first design mission which took place in September 2015. The second design mission is planned 
for April 2016 and offers an opportunity for dissemination and discussion of the main findings 
with national partners and stakeholders.
As noted previously (section 1), IFAD has targeted the value chains of banana, cassava and 
tomato with the aim of improving (i) the production and productivity (ii) technical and 
organization capacity (iii) conservation, processing and commercialization of these value chains 
in order to improve food security and create income opportunities in rural areas, particularly for 
women and young people. The following recommendations can help ensure that the necessary 
mechanisms and practices are in place. 
6.1 Avenues for sustainable production
The Union of the Comoros whose emissions are insignificant at the global level (0.00045%), is 
guided by the desire to pursue the goal of being a carbon sink and to promote sustainable 
development. This is particularly based on the “Stratégie de Croissance Accélérée et de 
Développement Durable” (SCA2D) 2015–2019. The union is committed to reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions by 84% in 2030. The target includes developing renewable energy, land use, 
land-use change and forestry (LULUCF). The SCA2D includes the governments focus to 
promote conservation agriculture, improve energy efficiency and reduce fuelwood use, 
afforestation, tree crops, reforestation, arboriculture, agroforestry, waste management, 
preservation of forests and protected areas for mitigation co-benefits. It also embraces 
promotion of climate resilient techniques and seeds, improved water management and climate 
resilient building codes. The following recommendations are based on the component activities 
that guide the AVDCP and are relevant more generally to the commitments made as part of the 
SCA2D. 
a. The AVCDP project aims to promote livelihood diversification, reduce vulnerability and 
build resilience for sustainable natural resource management. The IFAD project therefore 
should aim at increasing productivity in the food chains with enhanced resilience to climate 
change through incorporating soil and water management approaches while still generating 
improvements in productivity and processing. 
b. The environmental impact of processing will be diminished through proper solid waste 
management. Solid waste will need to be stored in a well-managed manner for a minimum 
period; covered and protected from the rains. 
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c. For cassava peel waste, appropriate waste management technologies such as fermentation 
need to be supported. Fermentation reduces toxicity, by lowering the cyanide content.
d. Alternative packaging material in place of plastic bags, such as craft paper bags need to be 
considered. 
e. As highlighted above, droughts are common, and therefore water storage should be promoted 
in the project to promote accessibility in production and processing and reduce competition 
of available water resources. For example, there are some infrastructure for rainfall water 
capture and irrigated areas that have already been established on Anjouan.
f. Organic wastes from banana production and processing which include banana peels, stems 
and trunks can be composted and used as manure to improve soil fertility. These wastes are 
typically used to feed animals, especially cows during the lean period. Cattle feeding takes 
over composting and fertilization. Enrichment planting with leguminous tree species to 
rebuild the soil is also recommended.
g. Training in proper pesticide handling and application (such as the use of facial masks and 
gloves) need to be included and use of integrated pest management (IPM) approaches as the 
preferred approach to crop protection to be considered. The aim will be to use the minimum 
amount of pesticides (when needed and of good quality) and in compliance with the 
International Code of Conduct, for instance FAO Guidance on Pest and Pesticide 
Management. The question of the impact of climate change on pests is also important to 
consider.
6.2 Multi-benefit approaches
A number of benefits can be attained by combining development, adaptation and mitigation 
strategies. For instance, targeting climate-smart technologies is described as “multiple-benefit” 
because it can increase productivity and adaptation, build resilience and reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions from agriculture.
Communities will benefit from enhanced productivity (contributing to food security and poverty 
alleviation), adaptation and mitigation to climate change. The project will provide many benefits 
which include technology transfer, empowerment of vulnerable households, sustainable 
management of the environment, improvement of soil fertility, food, fodder and fuel. Benefits 
that agricultural landscapes can provide include: flood control, erosion control, enhancing 
biodiversity, less external inorganic inputs, carbon sequestration, and improving water quality 
and availability. Embocagement will not only help prevent erosion, improve soil fertility and 
provide fodder for animals, but the trees will also provide stakes for growing tomatoes.
The project aligns with the government’s objective “to reduce poverty by targeting the sectors 
where the poor are concentrated. There is a special focus on the micro- and small-scale 
enterprise sector and the agrofood sector, while developing new crops and positioning the union  
in export niches.”
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6.3 Incentives for good practices
Agroforestry practices are a source of numerous strengths in terms of conservation (soil, water, 
habitat for species of flora and fauna), and production (food, fodder and wood for working and 
for energy). This stable system provides permanent soil cover, reducing erosion, promoting 
surface water supplies and optimizing the use of space through the staggering of production 
cycles. The Union’s classification as a carbon sink also opens avenues to access sustainable 
financing sources under global environmental and sustainable development financing facilities.
6.4 Analysis of alternatives
The climate modelling analysis revealed some interesting trends. Generally, the coastal zones 
will become less suitable for tomato and banana. Cassava is more resilient in the coastal areas 
and potentially offers an opportunity under progressive climate change for coastal communities. 
However, further analysis must be undertaken to assess the potential for cassava to additional 
biophysical stresses (e.g. inundation of saline water, increases in pests and diseases, decrease in 
soil fertility etc.). 
Targeting the main vulnerable areas through the proposed hotspot GIS analysis can help to 
identify where to implement adapted agricultural practices and to provide technical resources to 
farmers. For instance, north of targeted zone 2 is characterized by a potential increase of cassava 
suitability and by a very hilly and sloped terrain where landslides and soil erosion are the main 
risks affecting agriculture. Adapting the model, high-yielding cassava varieties intercropped 
with different grasses, developed in mountainous Vietnam can be a potential solution to expand 
cassava cultivation in upland areas and stabilize in time and space soil quality by preventing soil 
erosion.26 Consequently, this CSA practice has shown good results in improving cassava yield in 
relation with the increase of the grass strip in height which drove the accumulation of soil and 
the formation of natural terraces and therefore a better aerated and richer soil carbon content.27
Another recommendations from the analysis is to focus on the coastal areas within the targeted 
zone 4. This is the most important agricultural area in the Union of the Comoros and is facing 
an increase in temperatures which will cause a loss of suitability for banana and tomato. This 
area is also more sensitive to sea–level rise and tropical cyclones; we recommend 
implementation of varieties resistant to salinity, natural hazards and climate extreme 
temperatures.
The environmental objectives should aim to reverse current trends in land degradation to 
increase productivity and resilience to climate change. Improving ‘natural capital’ entails 
adopting measures designed to restoring the fertility of soils on which so much of the production 
system depends. It also means reconstituting vegetation cover, which plays an important part in 
preserving soil structure and restoring natural habitats through agroforestry. Bearing in mind the 
socioeconomic and demographic context, initiatives aimed at management of the environment 
26  Gumiere et al (2010).
27   CIAT DAPA (2015).
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are based, as far as possible, on measures within the reach of the most vulnerable populations, 
both technologically and with regard to their cost. 
Hence the recommended approach is to implement locally appropriate climate–smart practices 
that support sustainable management of the environment, productivity, adaptation and resilience 
to climate change. This component will build the capacity of the stakeholders (extension 
services and smallholder farmers) to enable them implement the practices, and promote water 
storage for agriculture production.
CSA promotes 3 main pillars for farmers to achieve sustainable agricultural development for 
food security under climate change. These are a) sustainably increasing agricultural productivity 
and income, b) adapting and building resilience to climate change, and c) reducing and/or 
removing greenhouse gas emissions.
Embocagement (a CSA practice) has already been introduced in the project sites in the recently 
concluded PNDHD project funded by IFAD. Farmers interviewed in Anjouan seemed satisfied 
by the increased potential for reduction of soil erosion, providing fodder, conservation of soil 
fertility and soil moisture and higher crop yields using the practice. Embocagement has also 
been presented as useful in protecting banana species from high winds. The practise of 
embocagement will also aim to include dual purpose tree species that can improve soil fertility 
and provide livestock fodder for example Gliricidia, Calliandra and Leucaena. In addition, the 
embocagement model could be improved by including new species such as multipurpose forest 
species, particularly economic interest.
A key concern for productivity is soil degradation that contributes to loss of fertility. 
To reduce and possibly reverse current trends in land degradation, climate smart land and soil 
fertility improvement practices such as terraces, stone lining, contours, proper manure 
application, composting, use of leguminous plants and intercropping techniques are valuable. 
Watershed approach (figure 12): There is need for integrated land and water management 
approaches, bearing in mind the causal link between upstream water and land use on 
downstream impacts. For example, erosion upstream contributes to run–off washing away  
soils/crops downstream as well as leading to siltation. Given that erosion is a major constraint in 
Union of the Comoros, the incorporation of a watershed management approach is essential. 
These could include technologies such as anti-erosion hedges or trees (through embocagement) 
along the contour lines of slopes, terraces, stone lining and contours. The sustainability of this 
approach is key to getting results over the long term.
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Figure 12. Watershed delimitation in the Union of the Comoros
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